Abstract-In economic computational grids, resources have prices and the users must pay for executing their applications. The user determines his deadline and budget and then requests cost or time optimization. A resource selection service that adopts cost optimization strategy should select heterogeneous grid resources for heterogeneous user applications so that their execution finishes in the specified deadline with minimum cost. In this paper, new algorithms based on learning automata are proposed for this purpose. Using computer simulations, it is shown that the proposed algorithms have higher performance comparing to the existing algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Grid [5] based computational infrastructure is a promising next generation computing platform for solving large-scale resource intensive problems. It couples a wide variety of geographically distributed computational resources (such as PCs, workstations, and clusters), storage systems, data sources, databases, Computational kernels and special purpose scientific instruments and presents them as a unified integrated resource. Economic model [1] for Grid environment presented newly. It encompasses a wide range of software technologies from local operating environments (operating or queuing systems) to global resource brokers and applications that are designed to exploit Grid capability. The interactions between these Components must be secure and adapt to the changing resource status. Internationally, there are many projects [3] [6] actively exploring the design and development of different Grid system components and services for secure execution of applications on wide-area resources. One of the main problems in resource management is effective resource selection. In this paper we identify a new grid resource selection algorithm based on economic criteria using learning automata. Users (resource providers and consumers) in the Grid economy try to maximize his or her benefit. Various resources discover and selection algorithms have different policy such as system centric or user centric. We briefly discuss popular economic policy for resource trading and present new algorithm. It is shown that the proposed algorithms have higher performance comparing to the existing algorithms.
II. LEARNING AUTOMATA
Learning Automata [4] are adaptive decision-making devices operating on unknown random environments. A Learning Automaton has a finite set of actions and each action has a certain probability (unknown to the automaton) of getting rewarded by the environment of the automaton. The aim is to learn to choose the optimal action through repeated interaction on the system. If the learning algorithm is chosen properly, then the iterative process of interacting on the environment can be made to result in selection of the optimal action. Figure 1 illustrates how a stochastic automaton works in feedback connection with a random environment. Learning Automata can be classified into two main families: fixed structure learning automata and variable structure learning automata (VSLA) [8] . In the following, the variable structure learning automata which will be used in this paper is described. A VSLA is a quintuple < α, β, p, T(α,β,p) >, where α, β, p are an action set with s actions, an environment response set and the probability set p containing s probabilities, each being the probability of performing every action in the current internal automaton state, respectively. If the response of the environment takes binary values learning automata model is P-model and if it takes finite output set with more than two elements that take values in the interval [0,1], such a model is referred to as Q-model, and when the output of the environment is a continuous variable in the interval [0,1], it is refer to as Smodel. The function of T is the reinforcement algorithm, which modifies the action probability vector p with respect to the performed action and received response. Assume
. A general linear schema for updating action probabilities can be represented as follows. Let action i be performed then:
Where a and b are reward and penalty parameters. When a=b, the automaton is called L RP . If b=0 the automaton is called L RI and if 0<b<<a<1, the automaton is called L RεP . For more Information about learning automata the reader may refer to [4] .
III. ECONOMIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
In economic Grid environments, the producers (resource owners) and consumers (resource users) have different goals, objectives and strategies [1] . The most commonly used approaches for managing such complex environments are driven by system-centric and usercentric policies. System centric is a traditional approach to resource management that attempts to optimize systemwide measure of performance and User-centric approaches, on the other hand, concentrate on delivering maximum utility to the users of the system based on their QoS requirements, a guarantee of certain levels of performance based on the attributes that the user finds important such as the deadline by which his jobs have to be completed.
Enforcing QoS requires a system of rewards and penalties and, hence, it is common to find user-centric approaches driven by economic principles.
IV. RESOURCE DISCOVERY
Resource discovery is one of the main functions of resource management for scheduling of application in grid environment.The grid resource discovery problem [7] can be defined as the problem of matching a query for resources, described in terms of required characteristics, to a set of resources that meet the expressed requirements. The problem is complicated by the fact that some resource information (e.g., CPU load or available storage) changes dynamically. Resource discovery techniques maintain the resource attribute and status information in a distributed database and differ in the way they update, organize, or maintain the distributed database. The challenge is to devise highly distributed discovery techniques that are fault tolerant and highly scalable.
Matching the needs of an application with available resources is one of the basic and key aspects of a Grid system. Resource Discovery is systematic process of determining which grid resources are the best candidate to complete a job with following trade-offs.
• In shortest amount of time.
• With most efficient use of resources.
• At minimum cost The output of this phase of scheduling is set of resource that meets minimum requirement of users and in resource selection phase one of this resources with highest match with users application requirement will be selected.
V. ECONOMIC RESOURCE SELECTION
The resource selection algorithm is responsible for selecting those resources that meet the deadline and budget constraints along with optimization requirements. Various resource selection mechanisms have been proposed. In this paper we used of new mechanism for selecting resource with economic criteria based on learning automata. In this section we briefly introduced our algorithm.
We need to describe how the learning automata's select resources. As the name learning suggests, automata's use their past experience to choose between the resources. In pervious section we introduce learning automata. in our model for each possible action (i.e., selecting a specific resource) the LA keeps environment response that indicates the efficiency of that resource in the past and based on this response give reward or penalty to this action. Qualifications for grant of reward or penalty will be introduced in algorithm. After each selection, the LA gets a response from environment (containing the price of resource and completion time), calculates the complete time, and translates it into reward r or penalty p for resource number i. For each new user, LA's chooses a resource with the highest reward. A resource with minimum cost that execute users job in specified deadline has a higher reward and will be selected. 
VI. EXISTING ALGORITHM
In this section existing algorithm will be introduced and in next section performance of presented algorithm and existing instance will be compared.
Buyya cost optimization algorithm (BCO_RS) [6] completes application processing by the deadline and minimizes the computational cost. Repeat the following steps for each resource if it has jobs to be dispatched: 1. Identify the number of jobs that can be Submitted without overloading the resource. Our default policy is to dispatch jobs as long as the number of user jobs deployed (active or in queue) is less than the number of PEs in the resource.
Existing algorithmm for resource selection based on economic criteria
VII. GRIDSIM TOLKIT FOR SIMULATION
In order to prove the effectiveness of presented resource selection algorithm and associated selecting algorithms, their performance needs to be evaluated under different scenarios such as varying the number of resources and users with different requirements. We have used a Java-based discrete-event Grid simulation toolkit called GridSim [2] . This toolkit supports modeling and simulation of heterogeneous Grid resources, users, brokers, and application models. With GridSim toolkit we evaluate the performance of presented algorithms with exist sample through a series of simulations.
VIII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To performance evaluation of presented algorithm and compare it with existing instance we classified grid resource in five classes. Each resource class is defined by a set of attributes which specify its characteristics. Each resource has a specific value for each attribute defined by the corresponding resource class.
An example of resource class is "computing resource" that defines the common characteristics of computing resources. These characteristics are described by attributes such as "OS name", "CPU speed", and "Free memory". An instance of the "computing resource" class has a specific value for each attribute, for example, "OS name = Linux", "CPU speed = 1000MHz", and "Free memory = 1024MB".
We employ presented algorithm and existing instance to select sightly resource for five number of different type applications that shown in 
XI. EVALUATION PARAMETERS AND RESOULT
The most suitable options for algorithm evaluation have been propounded with regard to the effectuated securitizations. The error rate parameter are regulated with regard to each selection for instance in failure cases of choices, or in cases demanding re-selection or ignorance of customer's budget limitations. the spent time to each request that is to say the duration required for the completion of selection process with considered constraint. Another parameter is the average price determine average cost that consumer have to pay for purchase of selected resource for his or her application.
Other parameters have taken to be constant.
XII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
As the figures show average error rate for selecting resource in BCO_RS algorithm less than proffered algorithm because used mechanism based on learning automata in proffered algorithm to select desire resource using high repeat. And this operation cause increase of error rate. But average price required for purchase of desire resource is less than existing algorithm. Average spent time for selecting of desire resource in some of application is higher in proffered algorithm in comparison with existing algorithm. Because purpose of our algorithm is cost optimization we can partly waiver from other parameter.
XIII. CONCLUSION In this paper, we extend the traditional resource selection mechanism. Proffered algorithm for cost optimization is based on economic criteria. In our model we use learning automata for selecting resource with best qualification of price. Actually, the Problem's convexity characteristic is equipping each application of customers to learning automata. Moreover, the proposed concepts and algorithms can be readily put for different type of applications.
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